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Expansion of New
York State’s
M/WBE Program
Until 2024

The MWBE program, designed to make New York's economy more inclusive by requiring MWBE
participation in State contracts, was due to expire at the end of 2019. The reauthorization extends
the program until 2024 and amends the law to make it easier for more MWBEs to participate and
to give all participating businesses greater benefits. The new terms include:
• Extending the term of MWBE certification from 3 years to 5 years;
• Increasing agency and authority discretionary purchasing threshold from $200,000 to $500,000
without a formal competitive process;
• Increasing the Personal Net Worth cap from $3.5 million to $15 million to make more
businesses eligible;
• Authorizing the Division of MWBE to organize outreach events, training and educational
opportunities for MWBE firms across the state; and
• Establishing a Workforce Diversity Program that requires State agencies overseeing construction
projects to utilize a diverse workforce; among additional new terms.
Source: https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-signs-s6575a8414renew-and-expand-nation-leading-law-requiring-participation

The Approval Process: What
Does the M/WBE Unit
Assess?
• Does the M/WBE package include all of the required
paperwork?

FS-10
M/WBE Cover Letter
Goal Calculation Worksheet
Utilization Plan (M/WBE 100)
Notice(s) of Intent to Participate (M/WBE 102)
Equal Employment Opportunity Staffing Plan (EEO 100)
-----------------------------------------------------------• Contractor’s Good Faith Efforts (M/WBE 105)
• Evidence of Good Faith Efforts
• Request for Waiver (M/WBE 101)
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Does the Goal Calculation Worksheet align with the
FS-10?
• Is the arithmetic correct?
• Are there signatures where required?
• Are the vendors NYS M/WBE certified?
• Does the Utilization Plan align with the Notice(s) of
Intent?

M/WBE Compliance
Checklist (updated)
• It’s a quick guide that ensures
your Program Office is submitting
a completed package
• Please note that we’ve updated
this document and added
“Evidence of Good Faith Efforts”
as a line item
• We’ve also removed “original
signatures required,” since we
accept scanned signatures for
M/WBE documents

Requesting a Waiver
M/WBE 105: Good Faith Efforts
• When requesting a waiver, the grantee must sign and
complete an “M/WBE Contractor Good Faith Efforts
Certification” form
• In addition to the M/WBE Contractor’s Good Faith
Efforts Certification form, grantees must also submit
“evidence of good faith efforts”
• If a grantee seeks a waiver, and only signs the Contractor’s
Good Faith Efforts form without providing evidence of good
faith efforts, the package cannot be approved

• An approved waiver request does not automatically
transfer to future grant years. Waiver requests are
reviewed on an annual basis and updated “evidence
of good faith efforts” must be submitted each year a
grantee is seeking a waiver.

Requesting a Waiver/Good Faith Efforts (cont’d.)
M/WBE 105A: Contractor Unavailable
• Common examples of evidence of good faith efforts
include:
• Email exchange with vendor (not solely the initial
outreach)
• School’s purchasing policy and a memo on official
letterhead explaining how this policy impacts
M/WBE utilization
• RFP along with a memo on official letterhead that
explains the lack of M/WBE applicants
• “M/WBE Contractor Unavailable Certification”
form (M/WBE 105A), along with email exchanges

Requesting a Waiver
M/WBE 101: Request for Waiver (Updated)
When requesting a waiver, a “Request for Waiver” form
also needs to be submitted. Please note that the waiver
percentage is out of 30%.
Example:

Discretionary = $60,000
X

9.9%

M/WBE Goal Percentage = 30%
M/WBE Goal Amount = $18,000
Actual M/WBE Utilization = $12,000
$12,000 (M/WBE Utilization) ÷ $18,000 (M/WBE Goal Amount) = 0.67
0.67 × 30 (M/WBE Goal Percentage) = 20.1 (M/WBE Utilization
Percentage)
30% (M/WBE Goal Percentage) - 20.1% (M/WBE Utilization Percentage)
= 9.9% Waiver Request

M/WBE 102: Notice of Intent to Participate (Updated)
• The M/WBE Unit only accepts M/WBE
certification from currently certified New
York State firms
• We do not accept certification from:
•
•
•
•

New York City
New Jersey
Port Authority
Or any other entity outside of New York State

• We do not accept firms that have applied
and/or are seeking certification – these
firms will not count towards the M/WBE
goal

• On average, the NYS M/WBE certification takes
two years to process. Due to the length of time
it takes to become certified and the
uncertainty of the outcome, we only accept
firms currently certified by Empire State
Development

Amendments (FS-10-A)
• Submit an amendment to your Program Office
for M/WBE review when there are changes to
the M/WBE goal amount
• All amendments require the following:

• An updated Goal Calculation Worksheet
• Aligns with the “Proposed Amended Total,” not
“Net Increase or Decrease”
• An updated and cohesive Utilization Plan
• For instance, if a grantee is adding an M/WBE
firm, they shouldn’t submit a Utilization Plan
with only the additional vendor. Instead, they
need to submit a Utilization Plan listing all
vendors being utilized during the grant year.
• Notice of Intent – for any M/WBE vendors that are
added to the Utilization Plan

New York State M/WBE Directory
• By visiting the New York State Contract System
(https://ny.newnycontracts.com/), and selecting
“SEARCH THE DIRECTORY,” grantees can search for
New York State certified M/WBE vendors that align
with their needs.
• The New York State M/WBE Directory is also a
great way for grantees to confirm a vendor is NYS
M/WBE certified. Simply “Search by Business
Name,” and if the vendor is certified, they will
appear in the search results.
• Grantees can also email:
MWBEcertification@esd.ny.gov to confirm a vendor’s
certification status

New York State M/WBE Directory:
Search Tools
• Grantees can search for M/WBE vendors by:

• Certification: Minority Business Enterprise or Women
Business Enterprise
• Business Name/DBA
• Business Description (it’s best to use a keyword)
• Commodity Codes
• NAICS (North American Industry Classification System)
• NIGP (National Institute of Governmental Purchasing)
• Commodity codes can also be searched by using
a keyword(s)
• Contact Person
• Location
• Work Districts/Regions

If a grantee is experiencing a difficult time identifying
M/WBE vendors, they can always email
MWBEgrants@nysed.gov, and we will pull vendor lists
for them based on their needs.

Any Questions?

s

.

Frequently Ask,e d Questions

General Housekeeping
How do I print this guide?
File  Print  Print Settings  Pure Black and White
What is the difference between MWBEgrants@nysed.gov and MWBE@nysed.gov?
MWBEgrants@nysed.gov is a general mailbox that is open to the public and program offices. Program offices, and grantees alike, can send general inquiries to this email address. Moreover, grantees
submit their quarterly compliance reports to this email address.
MWBE@nysed.gov is for procurements and is open to the public.
M/WBE Vendors
What are examples of services provided by M/WBE vendors?
There are over 8,000 M/WBE vendors that provide an array of services. If a grantee is having a
difficult time identifying vendors to meet their M/WBE goal, please refer them directly to
MWBEgrants@nysed.gov. Below are only a few examples of services provided by M/WBEs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accountants and bookkeepers
Books (from children’s to college-level to teacher resources)
Catering and food service
Childcare
Computers/tablets/hardware/software
College access programs
Custodial services
Diversity consultants
Education consultants (from Universal Pre-K to STEM to teacher effectiveness/curriculum
development)
English Language Learners programs
Furniture

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hygienic products
IT consultants
Medical supplies
Office, school, and art supplies
Playground developers
Printing
Professional development services
Promotional items (or personalized items)
Snacks (and breakroom supplies)
STEM supplies
Travel (includes travel agencies and chartering vehicles)
Tutors (online and in-person)

M/WBE Vendors
What if the vendor is undergoing the certification process? Will their utilization apply to the M/WBE goal?
Due to the length of time it takes to become certified and the uncertainty of the outcome, we only accept firms that are currently certified by Empire State Development. Thus, their utilization will not
apply to the M/WBE goal.
If a vendor is New York City certified, does that mean they are New York State certified too?
No, New York City certification is not the same as New York State certification. We do not accept New York City certification (or M/WBE certifications from other entities). We only accept New York
State certification.
Governor Cuomo’s office is working on creating a shared portal, so that vendors seeking certification will be able to apply for multiple certifications at once.
Notices of Intent
For every year of the grant term, a grantee is utilizing the same vendor. Do they need to submit a Notice of Intent with an original signature from that vendor, every year?
No, once a grantee submits a Notice of Intent during the grant term, with an original signature, they illustrate to us that they’ve established a relationship with the M/WBE vendor. Thereafter, when
submitting an M/WBE package, the grantee can submit a historical Notice of Intent, along with an updated Utilization Plan.
Partial Waivers
When a grantee receives a partial waiver, does it automatically apply to future years of the grant term?
No, a partial waiver approval is only issued for the grant year that it is requested and approve for.
Why doesn’t a waiver extend into future years of the grant?
The reason a partial waiver does not extend into future years of the grant is because the M/WBE database is constantly updated. While a vendor may not be available to meet the needs of a grantee
one year, there is a chance that a vendor is available during future years of the grant.
Amendments
When is an amendment required?
Submit an amendment to your program office for M/WBE review when there are changes to the M/WBE goal amount.
What needs to be submitted along with an amendment?
An amendment always requires an FS-10-A, updated Goal Calculation Worksheet, updated and cohesive Utilization Plan, and Notices of Intent if the grantee is adding new vendors.
If an amendment has a net increase or decrease, we require an amendment package for the “Proposed Amended Total,” not the “Net Increase or Decrease.”

Good Faith Efforts
Is it sufficient to send a memo as evidence of Good Faith Efforts?
It is only sufficient to send a memo as “evidence of good faith efforts” when describing a policy, such as a school’s transportation policy. It is not sufficient to submit a memo as evidence of good faith
efforts if there are areas of opportunity and the grantee is stating, “we were unable to locate an M/WBE for abc” or “we contacted XYZ M/WBE vendor, but they never responded.” For both of these
examples, grantees must show evidence that they contacted vendors (e.g. email exchange).
Furthermore, Article 15A is a legal requirement for all New York State contracts; therefore, all grantees must adhere to the requirements of the law. If an M/WBE vendor is significantly more expensive
than a non-M/WBE vendor, the M/WBE Unit must see evidence of good faith efforts, such as a price comparison between the M/WBE vendor and the non-M/WBE vendor, to process a waiver. It is not
sufficient to simply state “M/WBE prices are too high,” without providing any evidence that the grantee contacted M/WBE vendors.

